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389. Plau'clo, (plau'sum), to clap¡ to applaud. 

PLAUD1IT, applause. [anee ExPLODE', to drive out in di~-
PLA us'IBLE, ri;(ht in appcar- {trace¡ to burst with a louJ 
APPLAUD', to joiu in applause. rcport. 
APPL_AUSE', expr~ssion of appro- ExPLo'sroN, riolent bursting. 

batton by clapprng the hands, ExPLo's1VE, liable to cause ex-
&c. plosion. 

390. Plebs, (plébis), the common people. 

PLEBE'IAN, a. pcrtaining to the,PLEl3E1IAN, s. one of the com-
common pcople. mon people. 

391. Ple' o, (plt! turn ), to fill ¡ Ple' nus, ful). 

PLE1NARY, ful]; complete. CO)IPLETE', full; perfect. 
PLENIPOTEN1TIARY1 (-l03), in- CoM'PLDIENT, full quautity. 

vested with full powers. DEPLE'TION, an emptyiua. 
Pu:N'ITUDE, fulncss. Ex'PLETIVE, somcthing 

O 
addcd 

PLEN1TEous, abundant. to fill up. 
PLE'ONAS111 a redundancy of h1'PLE)IENT1 a utcnsil ¡ a too!. 

words. REPLEN1ISIJ, to fill again. 
PLEN'l'Y, abundance; cxu- REPLETE', fillcd. 

berancc. SurPLY', to fil] up; to furni~h. 
Acco,1'rusu1 (Fr. accomplir), SuJ>'PLE)IENT, an addition to 

to finish cutircly. supply dcfccts. 

392. PUco, (plica'tum), to fold. Plcc'to, (pl('x'iim), to twinc 
or weavc. 

Acco,11PLICE, onc united with DuPL1c'1TY, (134) doublcness 
another in a plot. of heart or spccdh. 

APPLY', to put ono tL.ing to Du'PLICATE, a sccond thing of 
aoothcr. thc sort. 

A~J>LlCA'TION_, tho nct_of apply- EXPLIC1IT, plain; clcar. 
rng; the thmg apphcd. lNEX1l'I,lOAllLE, that cannot bu 

Co~t1I'LJCATED1 cntanglcd; in- cxplainccl or intcrprotcd. 
tcnvo,·cn with othcr things. I~t1PLtCATE, to in vol ve; to sh01f 

C0Mru:x'10N, thc hue of tho a conncction. 
skin and fcaturcs; gcnornl Im•1,10'1T, rclyin~ upon; !rus~ 
appcarancc of a thing. ing without 1c,ervc. 

ÜO)IPLY', to yichl. bIPLY', tocxprcsssomcopinion, 
DISPLAY', to unfolu; to show; althourrh not iu dirccL Jau• 

to oxhibit: guago.
0 
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INEX1PLICA:BLE
1 

not to be ex- SIM'PLE, (Lat. si'ne, without), 
plained. plain ¡ artless; single. 

MutTIPLICA'Tio:,r, (317), in- SrnPLic'ITY, innocence; plain• 
crease ; repcated addition of ness. 
a quantity to itself. Srn'PLIFY, (152), to render less 

PERPLEx', to entangle; to in- complex; to make easier. 
volve. SuP'PLICATE,* to entreat. 

PtI1ANT1 easily bent. ITRIYLE1 (549), three-fold. 
REDUPLICA1TION1 (134), dou- TRIYLET, three verses rhyming 

bliog. . together. 

* Lat. ,up'plez, for .ubple:c ,- literally, bending beneath; kneeling before one. 

393. Pldro, (p'lora'tum), to cry; to bewail. 

DEPLORE', to regret; to bewail. EXPLORE',tosearch;toexamine. 
DEPtoa'ABLE, lamentable; IMPLORE', to call upon; to be-

wrotched. seech. 

394. Plu.m'bum, lead. 

PtUMB, PLUM1MET1 o. leaden PtUMB1ER1 one who works tead. 
wcight at the end of a line. IPLUMBA'oo, black lead; gra• 

Ptnrn, ad. perpeodicularly. phite. 

395. Plus, (pli/ris), more. 

Ptu'RAL, containing more thanl SuR'Ptus, what remains beyond 
one. thc neccssary quantity. 

PtURAL1ITY,t greater number. NoN'PLus,¡ to bring to a stand. 

t A candidate is said to have a. plurality of votes, whcn he has more thu 
any othor single candid11te. 
t Lilerall91 no moro. 

396. Po'lio, (poli'tum), to polish.§ 

,PoL11su, to smooth; to bright- Po LITE', elegant in manners; 
en. 1 well-bred. 

~ Seo Gr. 18'1. 

397. Po'mum, an applc. 

PoM' ACE, thesubstaneeofapplcs I PoMEGRA.N' ATE,11 (209), a lcind 
or of similar fruit crushcd by of fruit. 
grinding. Po~t'r,lEL, e. knob or ball. 

IJ Litcrally, an apple having ma.n1 graina or 3ocds. 
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398. Pon'dus, (pon'deris), a weight. 

PouND, a weight. 
PoN'DERous, hcavy. 
PoN'DER, to wcigh mentally. 1

Pnr.PON1DERATE1 t.o outweigh. 
hlPON'DERABLE, not having 

perceptible weight. 

399. Po'no, (pos'ituni), to put or place. 

Pos1'TION, place; situation. ExPOSE', to lay open. 
Pos'ITIVE, distinctly laid down. ExPOS'ITon, an explainer. 
PosT, station. ExPOSl1TI0N, explanntion. 
Pos'TURE situation; attitudc. b1POSE', to put upon; to chent. 
PosTPON~' to putoff; to delay. h1pos1'TI0N, a chcat. 
AP'POSITE 'proper · fit. bt'POST, a tax luid on importcd 
co~IP01NE~T, forming part of n mer?handise. . .. 

composition. b1POS TURE, fraud; 1mpos1tion. 
co~IPOSE1 to put torrether. h.TERPOSE1, to put betwcen 

' o o / . COMPOS1IT0lt a sctter of types. PP0SE I to res1st. 
CoMPo'SURE ' calmness; truu- OF'POSlTE, situatcd in front or , . 

quillity. over ngarnst. 
DECOMPOSE', to separata into PREPOSI1TJ0N, o. word plnccd 

the constitucnt pnrts. before another. 
DEP6T', (Fr.), a place of de- PR?POSE', to offer to considera-

posit. t1on. 
DEPOSI'TION, that which is laid Pun'POSE, intcntion; dcsign 

or thrown down; written tes- REPOSE', to rc~t; to rely. 
timony. lhPos'1TORY, a place for storing 

DEPOS};' to put down. nnything. 
DEPOS'I;ORY, the place whcrc SoPPOSE', to imagino or stato 

anything is lodge~. somcthin,g possible, but oot 
Drsco~IPOSE', to d1sorder ¡ to known to be true. 

disturb. TRANSPOSE', to put each into 
DISPOSE', to place in order. the place of tho other. 

400. Pop'ttlus, the people; Pub'lico, to publish. 

Pr.o'PLE, persons; a nation. J DEPOP1ULATE, to deprivc of in-
PorutA1'.l'ION thc whole numbcr habitants. 

of peoplc i~ a. couutry or dis- l'un'LtC, genernl ¡ nationa_l. 
trict. l'unr,1c'1TY, general notor1ety. 

Por'otACE, thc common people. !Jun'usu, to make k~own ¡ to 
Po1,'ULAR suitaulc to pcoplc in sond out to thc publtc. 

general: 1 PunuoA''l'ION, a publishiug; a 
PoP'otous, f"ll of pcople. book. 
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401. Porta, a gato. 
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Pon'TAL, a gato; an en trance. 
Poa'Tico, a eovered walk ¡ an 

en trance. 

PonT'-noLE, a gun hole in a 
ship's sido. 

PORT, a harbor ¡ a pince where 
vessels may enter. Poa'TER, a doorkeeper. 

402. Por'to, to carry. 

PoR'TER, ª carrier. '1 ÜPPORTU1 NITY, fü time; occa.-
PoaT' ABLE, easily carried. sion. 
PoRT)JAN1TEAU, (282), a kind ÜPPORTUNE', well timed. 

of valise. lNOPPORTUNE', unseasonable. 
Co~IPORT', to agree; to suit. PonTF01LJ0, (186), a case for 
DEPoRT'MENT, conduct. carrying loose pnpers. 
ExPoaT', to send abroad. Pua'Poa·r, meaning. 
btPORT', to bring into a country. Pon.T'tY, eorpulent. 
htPORT' ANT, weighty¡ moment- REPORT', rumor; an account. 

ou~. SoPPORT', to bear up ¡ to prop. 
1MP0RTUNE1

, to tease¡ to molest. TRANSPORT', to carry from placo 
h1PORTU1NITY, urgeot solicita- to place. 

tion. 

403. Pot8Um, (potui), to be able. 

Pos'SIBLE, thnt can be done. 
Po'n:n, powerful. 
hi'POTENT, powerless. 
ÜllNIP10TENT, (3-15), 

PLENIPOTEN1TIARY, (391 ), hav
ing full power. 

Po'TENTATE, one having kingly 

infinito power. 
having power. 

POTEN1TI.AL1 relating to power. 

404. Pot te-rus, following ¡ coming nfter. 

PosTE'RIOR, later; coming Pos'TERN, primari1y, n bnck 
nfter. door or gate; henco, any 

Po~TER
1
ITY1 succeeding genera- smnll door or ~ate. 

bons. PREPOS1TEn.ous, * nbsurd. 

• Literal/y, having that first which ougbt lo be )11St; in verted in ordcr. 
Web,ter. 

405. Pottulo, (po.~tula/tuni), to demand. 

ExPos'TULATE, to rcnson enrn-,EXPOSTULA1TI0N
1 

discussion 
estly with a viow to aissuado. without angcr ¡ romonstrance. 
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406. Po'to, (pota'tum or po'tum), to drink. 

Po'TION, a draught; adose. ICOMPOTA1TION, a drinking to: 
PoTA'TION, a driaking; a gether. [with aaother. 

draught. COMPOTA1TOR, one who drinks 

407. Préwr, (preca'tus), to entreat. 

DEF'RECATE, to pray for deliver- IM'PRECATE, to iavoke calamity 
anee from any evil; to dread to rest upoa aay oae. 
or regret. PREOA'RIOUS, * uncertain; not 

sure to be retained. 
• On'ginal lignification, asked for, and therefore dependent on the will of 

anotber. 

408. Pral áa, prey ¡ booty. 

PREY, plunder. 
PRED' ATORY1 plundering. 

1 

DEPREDA1TION, a robbing ¡ a 
spoiling. 

DEP'REDATOR, a robber. 

409. Prehen'do, (prelien'sum), to seize. 

APPREHEND1
, to la.y hold on; to INCOMPREIIEN1SIBLE, not to be 

suspeot with fear. uaderstood. 
APPREN1TJOE, (Fr. apprenti), a PRxs'oN, (Fr.), a place of oon-

learner of au art or trade. finement. 
APPRISE1

1 to iaform, to give PRIZE, that which is taken in 
notice. ¡ con test. 

Co)JPREITEND', to includo. REPRI1SAL1 seizure of property 
EN1TERPRISE1 that which is un- ia war. 

dertaken. REPREIIEND', to blame; to cbide. 
IMPREG1NABLE1 (Fr. imprena- REPREilEN1SIBLE,blame-worthy. 

ble), not to be stormed or SURPRISE', astonishment at 
taken. something unex.peoted. 

410. Pre'mo, (pres'sum), to press. 

PREss, to squeczo; to urge. EXPRESS', to squeezo out¡ to 
lMPltEss', to imprint; to stamp. declare. 
btPREs'sroN, a print; a mark ÜPPRES'SION, onielty; scvcrity. 

madc by prcssure. Parnr,(l?r. imprimer), tostamp 
CoMPREss', to force togetber. with lctters or figures. 
ÜOMPRESS'IBLE1 yiclding to REPRESs', to force bnck. 

pressure. SuPPREss', to subduo; to con• 
l>EPREss', to bcar dowo. cea!. 
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411. Prdtittm, price, reward. 
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PRicE, value; rate; rcward. 
PRE'crnus, valuable; costly. 1 

APPRE1CJATE1 to estimatejustly. 
DEPRE1ClA.TE1 to undervalue. 

, 
412. Pdmus, first. 

P1mrE, a. first rate. PRDI'ROSE, (Lat. rosa, a rose), 
PRrnE, v. to put on tho first a rose wbich opens very early 

coat in pa,inting. in thc spring. 
Parn'ER, a child's first book. PRIN1CIPLE1 (-li), elemcut; 
PRrnt'vAL,(14í),original; an- original cause ; ground of 

cien t. action. 
PRrnCE, (Lat. prin'ceps), a. PRIN1CIPAL, ohicf; capital. 

sovercign or his kiasman. Pa1'oa, (Lat.), former; antece-
PRÓIARY1 first; original. dcnt. 
PRE)l'IER, (Fr.), the first min- PRCOR1ITY. preccclcnce. 

ister of statc. PRnIOGEN111'URE, (20-1), state 
Parn, nice; formal. of boing first born. 

413. Pdvus, single; one's own. 

PR1'v ATE, seeret; particular. Parv'Y, secret ¡ sharing in a 
PRI'VAOY, sccrccy; rctirement. secret. 
PR1v'1LEOE1 (25G), peculiar ad- Pa1v'rLY, in a secret manncr. 

vantage. PRIVATEER', a vesscl fitted out 
PRl\'A'TION, o. taking away; by prívate ownors, to plunder 

ab~euce of what i~ llCCessary the vcssels of a ho tile nation. 
for comfort. DEPRIVE', to take awny from. 

414. Pro'bo, (proba'tum,) to approve; to try. Pro'bus, honcst. 

Paon'rrv, honcsty; intcgrity. <\PPRO~A'TION1 the act of ap-
Paont, to scarch into. provmg. 
Paon'ABLE, likely. DrsPROVE', to confute. 
P!lonA'TION, tria!. htPROVE', to make better. 
J>Rov E, to try, te test. íwitb. REPROVE', to blamc; to censure. 

. APPROVE', to like; to be pleasod REP'ROBATE) lost to virtuc. 

415. Pro'pe, near. Prox'inws, ncarcst¡ ncxt. 

PROPIN1QUITY1 (Lat. propi,l- APPROX'DIATE, APPROACn', 
quftas), uearness. (Fr. approclter), to come 

PRox'1 l\lAT},1 nenrest; next. ncar. 
PaoxIM'lTY1 immcdiate near- llEPROACn', (Fr. reproclter), to 

ness. censure. 
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416. ProÍ>rius, belonging to; peculiar. 

APPR01PRIATE, v. to take for PROP'ERTY, that whicb belon~ 
one's own use. to a persoo or thing. 

APPRO'PRIATE, a. suitable, fit. PROPRI1ETOR, 11.n owoer ~f pro-
PROP1ER, fit; suitable: aho, perty. [owoership. 

beloagiog to¡ peculiar. PROPR11ETY1 suitablcncss: alw, 

417. Pu/ er, a hoy. 

Pu'ERILE, boyish. ¡ PUERIL1ITY, boyishness. 

418. Pug'nus, the fist. 

PuoNA10IOUS, (Lat. pug'na, al htPUON1
, to attack; to reprooch. 

battle ), quarrelsome ¡ disposed REPUO' NANCE, aversion; dislike. 
to fight. [fists., REPU01NANT, ad verse; aotago-

Pu'oILIST1 a fighter with the nistic. 

419. Pul'vis, (pul'veris), dust. 

PoL
1
VERIZE, to reduce to pow-¡PuLVERIZA1TION

1 
the act of 

der. pulverizing. 

420. Pun'go, (pundtum), to sting. 

PuN'OENT, stinging ¡ acute. 
PUNCT'URE, a l1ole picrced. 
PUNCTUA1TION, (Lat.pimdtum, 

a point or dot), the art of 
pointin~ written language. 

PUNCTIL11ous,exaetin behavior. 

1PoNCTUAL1ITY, scrupulous cx
netness in rcgard to time. 

COMPUN01TION1 the stiog of 
cooseience. 

EXPUNOE', to cross out or ef
face. 

421. Pu'nio, (puni'tum), to punish. 

PuN11sn, to iofliet pain for evil 
cooduet. 

Pu'NITIVE, awarding or infliet
ing punishment. 

btPU1NITY, freedom from pun
ish meut ¡ freedom or excmp
tion frow e vil cooscq ueoccs. 

422. Pu'to, (puta'tum), to thiok. 

AccouNT',(Fr. compte), a reek-1.AM'PUTATF., to cut off.* 
ouiug¡ a ourrntivc. ÜOMPUTE', to count or reekon. 

• The prlmary significalion of tho Latin word puto is to lop off or pr11H•> 
it alao significa secondarily, 10 «dJuat accomu,; 10 rtckon. 
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CouNT to cnumerate. DISPUTE', to contcnd in argu-
DEPUT~' to scnd as a substitute. ment. 
füp'uTV'. one appointcd to act lb1PUTE', to s_et to thc account 

fo.r anothcr. of; to ascribe. 
DEPUTA'TION, the person or¡RE:UTA':r10~, charactcr ¡ pub-
. persons dcputed. he estimatton. 

423. Qua'lis, such as¡ of what kind. 

QUAL'ITY charaeter · nature ¡ QuALIFicA'uoN, fitness ¡ modi-
' , fi . derrrce of excellcnec. catlon. 

Qu.J:'nY, (152), to render fit. DlsQUAL1IFY, to render uofit. 

424. Quan'tus, how great ¡ as g: at as. 

QUAN1TJTY, that propcrty of QuAN'T?)[ &uFFl'.CIT, (fot.), a 
anything w.hieh may be in-, suffic1ent quantity or amount. 
crcascd or diminishe<l. 

425. Qua'tio, (quas'sum), to shakc. 

QUASII to erush · to annul. ID1scuss',ttocxamine; to debate. , , > , .k. 
CoNcus's10:-.,* a violent agita- I ERCUS s10N, a stn ·mg; a 

tion · a shock. stroke. , . 

* From cm1cu'tio, wbich is compoundcd of eon and q11a'tio. 

t From d1'1cu'tio, signifying to sbakQ npnrL or in picccs. 

426. Quat'uor, four ¡ Quad1 ra, a squarc. 

QU.\D'RANT, a quarter of a.cir- QUAf:'ANTINE.! thc tcrm dw-iog 
ele; an instrumcnt. J ~vh1eh_ a ~rcsscl suspcc~c<l of 

QUADRA'r'Ic, pertu.ining to tho rnfcet1on 1s kopt a~ a d1stance 
sc¡uare or seeond power of a from the port or c1ty. 
quantity. QuART, tho fourth part of a 

QuAnRAN10ULAR1 (12), having gallo
1
n. . 

four anglcs. QuART A:-1, con11ng cv~ry fourth 
QuAn'run:, to suit · to eorres-1 duy (as, a 1p1ortrm fcvcr). 

pond (followc<l by u·ith). QuALtT1Jm, to divide into four 
QU.\DRILAl"ERAL, (~50), four- cqual pnrts or quartc~·s. . 

Riucd. QUAR1'ro, (Lat.), a bookrn wh1ch 
Qli,\ll'nur>F.D, (880), a four- evcryshcctmakcs four !caves. 

footcc.l animal. 1 QuAtt'TtltLY, evcry quartcr. 
QuAn'ar;rLc, (302), fourfold. 

t Litera/19, tbo spnco of forty dnys. 
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8QUAD1RON1* a division of a SQUARE, (Fr. quarrl), baving 
fleet; a detachment of ships four equul sides and four right 
of war. 1 angles. 

• Pri1nar9 lignijication, a. square or square form. 

427. Quéror, (ques'tus), to complain. 

QuAR'REL, (Fr. quereller), tolQUER'ULOUS, disposed to mur-
contend aogrily ¡ ro find fault ¡ mur or complain. 
to cavil. 

428. Q1·a!ro, (qua;si1tvm,) to seek ¡ to ask. 

QuEST, search i iO(;Uiry. !NQUIS1JTIVE, apt to ask ques-
Qm:'RY, QuEs'TION, an asking¡ tions ¡ curious. 

a doubt. lNQUIS11TION, an investigation 
ACQUIRE', to obtaio. or tria!. 
AcQ~1s1'TION, the thing ac- !NQUISIT01RIAL, pertaining to 

qu1red ¡ the act of acquiring. tbe Cutholic court of inquisi-
CoN'QUER, (Fr. conquérir), to tion. 

subdue ¡ to gain by force. PER'QUIS!TE, a fee; ao allow• 
Co_N'QUEST, the act of cooquer- anee beyoud tbe stnted wages. 

rng. REQUEST', to solicit; to entreat. 
D1sQUISI1TION, a systematic ex- RF;QumE', to dcmand. 

amination of a subject. REQUTSI'TJON, a rlemand. 
Ex'QU_ISITE,t nice ¡ excelleot. llEQ'u1s1TE, requircd ¡ neces-
!NQUIRE', to ask a question. sary. 

t Literal/:¡, sought out from among olhers ¡ 10he11ce, choice¡ aelect. 

429. Qui'es, (qufr!tú), rest. 

QuIET, tranquil; at rcst. DrsQUI1ET1 to disturb. 
Qun_s'cENCE, a statc of repose; RE'QurnM,¡ (in the Romish 

qmetu<lc~ church), a hym!l or ruass 
AcQUIESCE, to asscnt,· to rcst sun"' for the dead for thc resl 

. fi d ,., ' satis e . of the soul. 
¡ So cllllod from tho first word of lhe form uscd. 

430. Quin'que, fivc. 

QuINTES'SENOE, (520), thc fifth QuINTUPLE, (302), five-fold. 
essencc ¡ the essence highly,Qu1NTIJ/t10N, u. million four 
refincd. times multiplicd by a million. 
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431. Quot, how many¡ ns many. 

Quo'TA, (Lat.), a just part or¡Quo'TIENT, the number 'Y~ich 
share. shows bow often the dlVlsor 

Quorrn'rAN, (118), daily; (as, is cootained in the dividend. 
a quotidia11 fever ). 1 

432. Ra!bies, madness. 

R.rn'm, mad ¡ ( as, a dog). 1 RA vE, to be delirious or furious. 

433. Ra' dius, a rod ¡ a spoke. 

RA'nros, the semi-dinmeter of a I RA'DIATE, to emit rays. 
circle. RA1DIANCE, etfulgence. 

RAY, a line of light. !RRA'DIATE1 to illuminate. 

434. Ra/dix, (ra<lici8), a root. 

RAD1IOAL, pertaining to thc I ERAD'ICATE, to root out. 
root ¡* deep seated. 

• The word radical, when used in a politice.! sonso, denotes a disposition 
to go to the root in respect to lhe conslilution of society, and to set out o.new 
wilh lirst principies, rejccting a.rtiñcial a.rrangements. 

435. Ra'da, (ra'sum), to shave. 

ABRADE', to rub or wear off. RAZE, to demolish; to destroy 
ABnA'sroN, the act of rubbing utterly. 

off. RA'zon, an instrumeot for 
ERASE', to rub out; to oblitQrate. shaving. 
Eu'su&E the act of erasing. RAZEE', to cut dowo or reduce 

' to a lowcr class; (as, a ship). 

436. Ra'mus, a bough or branch. 

RAllÓFY, (152), to branch out; 1IRAIIIIFIOA'TION, division into 
to be dividcd and subdivided. branchcs. 

437. Ra'pio1 (rap'tum), to soatch. 

RAp'JNE, plunder. ENRAPT'URE, to put into eo-
RAPA'crnus, plunderiog ¡ stasy ¡ to delight. 

grcedy. RAP'ID, swift. 
RAPT, cnrried away by fceliog RAV'AOE, (3), to lay wastc. 

or cnthusiasm. llAv'1w, to bcar away with joy 
RAl'T'URE, ecstaRy; traosport. or trausport. [stcalth. 
RAPT'uaous, ccstatic. SuanEPT11TIOUS, done by 
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438. Re'go, (redtum), to direct; to rule. Rec'tus, straight. 

RE'OAL, (Lat. rex, (re19is)1 a RE'GENT, a governor. 
kiog), kiogly. REC'TOR, a director¡ a pastor. 

CoRREcT', to make right. RECTILIN1EAR, (265), consist-
CoRREC1TION, a makiog right ¡ iog of right lines. 

takiag away faults. REc'·uruDE, virtue; upright-
DIRECT', v. to ¡:,iide; to order. ness. 
DrnEcr', a. straight; not wind- REG'ICIDE, ( 41 ), the murderer 

ing. of a king. 
DIRECTLY, immediately. REo'rnEN, a system of regula-
ERECT', upright¡ perpendicular. tions ¡ a course of diet. 
lNCOR'RIOlBLE, bad beyond cor- REo'uLAR, ngreeable to rule. 

rcction. REO'ULATE, to adjust mcthodi-
INTERREG'NUlt, (Lat. reg'11um, cally. 

a reign ), the time in which a REION, to exercise royal autho-
throne is vacant betweeu two rity. 
reigns. RrnIIT, fit; just; true. 

REc'TIFY, (152), to set right. 

439. Re'or, (ra'tus), to think; to judge. 

RATE, v. to determine value RATIONA1LE, (Lat.), a series o( 
according to a standard. reasons nssigned. 

RATE, s. morle of estimating. RA'TIONAL, agreeable to rcason. 
RAT

1
IFY, (152), to sanction; to IRRA'TIONAL, not rational. 

confirm. REAS'oN, (Fr. raison), the 
RATIFIOA1TJON, the act of rati- faculty of judging, which 

fying; confirmation; agree- man possesses. 
mcnl RA'TION, a fix:ed allowance 

440. Répo, ('t'cp'tum), to creep. 

REP'TILE, a creeping animal. 

1 

RE'PENT, creeping; (as, a rcp
tilo, or plant.) 

441. Res, a thing. 

RE' AL, nctunlly existing. 
REAL11TY, actual cxistence. 1 

RE' ALIZE, to bring into nctml 
cxistcuce; to considcr ns real. 

4-12. Ri'deo, (ri'sum), to laugh. 

Rrn'ICULE, ,. a laugbable repro-,Rrn'ICULE, v. to mnko sport of. 
sentation. fümc'tJLous, worthyofridicule. 
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DEamE', to lau¡zh atina con-¡füs'mLE,pertainingtolaughtcr; 
temptuous manner. exciting laughtcr. 

DERJS'JON1 coutempt. 

443. Ri'geo, to be stiff, as witb cold. 

Rro'm, stiff ¡ strict ¡ exact. l Rrn' 0R, austerity; severity. 
Rrnrn'JTY1 stiffness; harshness. Rrn'o&ous, severo; ex:act. 

444. Ri'go, (riga'tum), to water. 

lR'RIGATE1 to water, as a garden, I IRRrn'uous, wntered; watery. 

445. Ri"vus, a strenm. 

Riv'uu:r, a little stream. IDERIVE',t to deduce or 
Riv'ER, a large stream. from some source. 
ARRIVE',* to come to or reach. R1'vA1,¡ a competitor. 

draw 

• Literolly, to come to tbo sbore or bank. lVtb1ter. 

t Tbis word sigui.Ges, primorily, to draw a rivulct from tbe main strelUll 
or rePervoir. 

f Amoog tbe Romans, tbose wboso lands were scparated by a brook were 
ealled rfra'le,; tbe word riral seems to bnve originated in tbe idea of con
teDUon aa occurring boLwocn sucb propriet.ors. 

446. Ro'bur, (rob'orú), nn oak ¡ strength. 

Coaaon'onATE, to confirm ¡ tolCo&aon'onATIVE, lending to 
make more certain. confirm. 

Ronusr', strong ¡ vigorous. 

447. Ro'go, (roga'tum), to ask. 

AB
1
R00ATE,§torepeal; tonnnul. INTERROOA1TION, tbe act of 

AR1
R00ATE, to claim. questioning; a qucstioo. 

Aa'ROGANCE, clnimio~ much INTERROG' ATIVE, contaiaing a 
for one's self; pride ¡ con- qucstion. 
ceitedncss. PREROO' ATIVE,11 nn exclusivo 

AR'ROOANT, hau~hty¡ conceited. privilcge. 
Dta'ooArE, to dctract; to dis- PnoaoouE',,r to put off; to ap-

paral{c. point nt a future time. 
Dtaoo' AT0RY, tcodin~ to de- REINTER1R00ATE, to intcrro-

truct from tho estinrntion in gate or qucstion ngain. 
which aoything is hclJ. Sull.'ROOA'l'E, a deputy. 
f Littra/111, to propoee or aeek froedom from. 

1 A priviloge aought or asked which placea tbe poraon bofore olher,, or 
Cine 1uporiority. 

f To aak or propoee with respeot to future time, 
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448. Ro'ta, a wheel. 

Ro'TARY, turning¡ (as, a wheel RoruND1ITY, roundness ¡ spbeo 
on its axis). ricity. 

Rora'rION, rotary motion. RorUND'o, (Lat.),around buiJd. 
RorE, a round of words; repe- ing. 

tition of mere words. RooTINE', (Fr.), a round of 
ROTUND\ round; spherical. business. 

449. Ru'dü, unpolished ¡ uncultivated. 

RunE, rough ; coarse; 
finished. 

ER'UDITE, * learned. 

un-¡ Ro'DIMENT, aa elementary truth 
or principie. 

RoDii\IENT' AL, initial; primnry. 
• Compounded of e, from, and rudi,, and signifying, literally, brought out 

from ignorance or rudeness. 

450. Ru'ga, a wrinkle. 

Coa'RUGATE, to wrinkle. 1 Ru'oosE, wrinkled. 

451. Rum'po, (r-up'tum), to break. 

RuP'Ttm.E, a breaking. CORRUPT1IBLE, capable of be-
ABRUPT', broken off short; comin¡r corrupt. 

baving a sudden termination; DlSRUP1TION, the act of break• 
unconnected. ing asunder. 

BANK
1RUPT, (It. banc'o, a ERUP1TJON, a burstiag out. 

bench), a tra<ler who cannot lNTEnRUPT', to break in upoa 
pay h1s debts. the progrcss of anything. 

CoRRUPT', <lccomposcd ¡ dc- ,lNTERRUP'TlON, a hindraoce: 
bnscd; impuro. stop. 

452. Rus, (ru'ris), the country. 

Ro'RAL, belonging to the coun- Rusr1c'1rY, tbe qualities oí • 
try. countrymnn. 

Rus'rrc, plain ¡ unpolished. Rus'TICATE, to reside for a time 
in tbc country. 

453. Sa'cer, consccratcd. 

AA'cmm, holy; inviolable. Ex'ECRATE, (Lat. e:x'secror, to 
CoN1SECRA'rF., to devota to sa- uttcr imprccntioos), to detcst. 

cre<l purposes. 8AOERD01TAL, (Lat. ,acu'dos, • 
DEs'ECRATE, to abuse or pervert priest ), beloogiog to the priest-

a saored thing. hood. 
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SAc'RAMENT, a religious cere- SAc'RIFIOE, (152), a. religious 
mony. olferin~; a surrender of somo 

8Ao1RILEOE, (253), a violation good for the sake of ao ulte-
of w hat is sacred. rior objcct. 

454. Sa'gus, wise; discerning. 

~AOE, wise; prudent. ¡ SAGA'01ous, discerning. 
E.wao'ITY, discernment; aeute- PRE1SAOE, to forebode; to foró-

ocss. show. 

455. Sal, (sa'lis), snlt. 

SAL'An, (Fr. salade), raw herbs ' SALINt', partaking of the quali-
dresscd witb salt, &c. ties of salt. 

SAL'AR.Y,* a fix.ed annual com- SALT, a substance used for sea
pensatiou for services. sooing; the chlorideofsodium. 

4 Tbe LAtin word ,ala'rium, signilies, propcrly, money /or ,ali; hence, 
t.1/ov;ance /ol' ezpt111u. LevereU. 

456. Sa'lio, (saltum), to leap; to spring. 

ASSAIL
1
, to attack. J lN'soLT, an atfront. 

ASSATL' ANT, ooc who makcs an RmrnLT', to fly back orrcbound; 
attack. to follow as ao etfect. 

D~s'ULTOR.Y, leaping ¡ passing ~Ar.'LY, to rush out suddcnly. 
~mmethodically from oue sub- SA'LIENT, leaping; shootiog 
JCct to another. 1 out. 

ExuL'r', to rejoicc greatly. SALM10N, a leaping fish. 
lNsur.r', to treat with cootemptl 8AL1TATORY, adaptcd to leap-

or abuse. iog ¡ skippiog ; dancing. 

457. Sa'lus, (salit'tis), health; safety. 

SA1'01 ARY, healthful ¡ advanta- SALU1TATORY, containing salu, 
geu11~. tations ¡ grccting; (applicd 

SAn:. free from dungcr. toan oration which introduces 
SA1,u'mury, tcn<lcucy to pro- thc cxcrciscs of commcncc-

motc l1calth. [ or succc~s. mcnt in collc¡.tcs). 
~Ar,u·n:', to grcct; to wi~h health RALVE, an ointmcnt 

,\I,UTA'TJON, a grceting. ISA vg, to pr<'servc ¡ to rcscue. 
R,UVA''rlc,N, preservatioo from 8Av11oun., one who rcscue-. 

de8truction. 
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458. San'cio, (sandtum), to consecrate; to ordain or establish. 

SAINT, a pen-on sauctified. , SANC1TION, confirmation; np-
SANÓ'JFY, (15~), to make holy. proval. 
SANC'rLuo'NIOUS, ha,·ii1g the 

I 
SANC1TITY, (Lat. sa11dt11s, holy), 

appearance of sauctity; saint- sacredness; holiness. 
ly; seeming holy. SANC1TUARY1 a sacred place. 

459. San'uuis, (san'guinis), blood. • 

SAN'OUINARY, bloody. 
SAN10UINE, ardent in feeling; 

confident. 

CoNSANOUIN1ITY, relationship 
by blood. 

460. Sa'nus, sound; healthy. 

SANE, sound; having renson. 
SAN1ITY, soundne~8; renson. 
INSANE', disordered in mind. I

INSAN1ITY, derangement; mad
ness. 

SAN' ATIVE, tending to heal. 

461. Sa'pio, to bave flavor or taste ¡ to be wise. 

INSIP'ID, tasteless. SA'PIENT, wise; discerning. 
SA'PIENCE, wi$dom. 
8APORIF1

IC, (152), 
SA'voR, taste or odor. 

producing Sa'VORY, plcasin~ to the organs 
of tnste or smell. taste. 

463. Sapo, (sapo'nis), soap. 

8APONA1CEOUS, soapy. 
1 

S'\PON1IFY, (152), to convert 
lllto soap. 

463. Sa'tis, enough. 

SA'TJATE, to feod to the ful)¡ SAT1URATE, to add an ingredient 
to fill beyond natural dosire. until nq more can be absorbed. 

SATl1ETY, an exccss of gratifica- SAT1ISFY, ( 152), to grntify wnnts 
tion ¡ fulncss producing <lis- or demanda to the full extent. 
gust. .!INSA'TIABLE, not to be sntisfied. 

464-. Scu'la, a ladder. 

ScALE,to climb¡ (ns, by aladdor )-1 ScAL' ABLE, tbat mn.y be scalcd. 
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465. Scan'do, (scan'sum), to climb; to mount. 
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AscEND', to climb or g-o up. 00NDESCEN1SION, voluntnry de-
AscENT', the way by which one scent from rank, &c. 

ascends. TRANSCEND', to rise beyood¡ to 
DESCEND', to go dowo. surmount. 
CoNDESCEND', to stoop; to de- ScAN, to examine with critica! 

scend from the dignity of rank care; to examine a verse by 
or character. couoting the feet. 

466. Scin'do, (scis'smn), to cut; to divide. 

Sc1s's0Rs, small shears. 
ExscINn', to cut off. IRESCIND', to abrogate¡ to re

voke. 

467. Sdo, to know ¡ Scie1t'tia, knowledge. 

Scr'ENCE, koowledgc. CoN'SCIOUSNESs, the knowledn-e 
Scn:NrrF'w, (152), pcrtaining of what passcs in one's o;n 

10 scieoce. mind. 
Scr'ousr, a smatterer; one wbo CoNSCIEN1TIOUS obedicnt tothe 

knows many things superfi- dictales of con~cience. 
cially. Ü)INIS10IENCE, (a-15), know-

Co~'SCIENCE, the knowledgc of l ledge of ali thio~s. 
r1ght aud wrcog. PRE'scIENCE, forekoowlodge. 

468. Scri'bo, ( scrip' tum ), to write. 

BCRIBE, a writer; a sccrctary. PRESCRIBE', to give a writtcn 
Scarn'ntE, to write curelcssly. directioo; to give a rule of 
ScnrPT'URE, a writiog-.* couduct. 
Scarv'ENER, one wbo drn.ws PROSCRJBE1 t to ccn~ure nnd 

contracts or other writiogs. coudcmn 'ns unworthy of re-
Scn1P, a smull writing or ccrti- ception. 

ficatc. •rnANSCRrnE', to write a oopy 
Sunsc1um;', ~ wri~ undcr- of nnythin~. 

neath; to sigo w1th oue's CIRCU)ISCRinE', to limit; to 
own hand. enclo~e by a boundary. 

Dtscnrnl::',t to give an account INSCRIBE', to write upon • to 
of d r · ' 

A. · , . ce 1Cttto 10 a short writtco 
scnrm; , to attributc to. ndd rcss. 

• Usotl only in rercrcnco lo th,• Sacrcd Wrilings eonlaincd io tbo Diblo. 
t Literu!l11, to wrilo conooruing. 

J l'rimiti,e 1ig11ijlcntio11, to writo lbo namo ora porson on tbo liu of thoso 
• 

0 aro pl11eed out of tho protoction of tbe l&w. 
10 
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CoNsCR:rJ>'TION, a compulsory l\IAN1USCRIPT, (282), thatwhich 
enrolment of mea for mili- is written with the band. 
tary or naval service. IPOST1SCRIPT, something written 

8UPERSCRIP1TION, that which is after a letter has been con-
written on the outside. cludcd and ~igned. 

469. Scru'tor, (scrula'tus), to examine. 

SCRU1TINY, close examination. ¡!NSCRU1TABLE, unsearchable¡ 
Sc&U1TINIZE1 toexamineclosely. not to be understood. 

470. Slco, (sec'tum), to cut. 

SE' CANT, 1'n geometry, a line I D1ssEcT', to cut in pieces in 
which cuts another or divides such a manner as to show the 
it into two parts. [tion. severa! constituent parts. 

SE01TION, a part; a distinct por- ' !N'SECT, a small animal. 
SEcT, n party holding pcculiarJlNSEC1TION1 a cutting in. 

sentimcnts in philosophy or 1NTERSEC1TION, the point where 
religion. lines cut each other. 

SE01lllENT, a part cut off. VENESEdTJON, (Lat. vlna, a 
BisEcT', (37), to separate into vein), the act of opening , 

two equal parui. vcin. 

471. Sec'ulum, an agc. 

SEc'ULAR1 pcrtaining to the I SEC1ULA.RIZE, to makc worldly. 
present world. 

472. Se'deo, (ses'sum), to sit. 

SED'ENTARY, nceustomed to sit- PossEss', (403), to hold; to 
ting. 1 own. 

SEs's10N, a sitting. PRESIDE', to be set over; to di-
8.EDATE', settlcd; calm; sober. RESJDE', to dwcll. [rcct. 
8ED1IMENT1 tbat which scttles. !REs'JDUE, the remaining purt. 
Assrn'uous, diligent in appli- SuBsmE', to sink away. 

cation. * Sunsrn'IARY,aiding; furnishing 
1Nsrn'10us, [proper{1/, lying in supplics. 

wuit], deccitf'ul; trcacherous. SuB'srn1zE, to purchaso tbc as-
AssEss', to fix the valuc of pro- sistance of unothcr. 

perty for the purposo of taxa-

1

SurERSEDE',t to take thc pince 
tion. of; to set aside by having 

AssEss'on, ono who assesses. superior influcnco. 

* Lircra'lly, sitting oloso to work. 

t Litoral/y, to ,it o.bovo. 
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473. Slmen, (sem'inis), seed. 
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Sn1'JNARY, a pla~ of educa-¡DrssEM'INATE, toscatterabroad; 
tion.* . (as, secd). 

* Beeause the ,eed, of knowledge are thcre planted. 

474. Sem'i, (an inseparable particle), half. 

SEM'I-AN'Nu.A.L (14), half SEM1I-DTAM1ETER, (Gr. 137), 
yearly. 

1 

half the diamctor. 
SEM'I-CIROLE, (71), ha.lf of a SEM'I-TONE, (Gr. 218), half a 

circle. tone. 

475. Sénex, agcd-Slnwr, older. 

8E1NIOR, one more advanced in SEN' ATOR, a membor of a sen-
ycars or in the c?urse of np- ate. Í . 
pointment or stat1on. SEIGN IOR, a nobleman; a t1tle 

SE'NILE, pertaining to old nge. of honor. 
t Tbe Romans called their higbest legislativo body the Senate, from ita 

having been eomposod at first of tbo oidor men. 

476. Sen'tio, (sen'sum), to perceive; to tbink. 

8EN1TIMENT, thougbt; opinion; SENS'ITIVE, casily nffected. 
notion. SENS1IBLE, able to perceive; in, 

SE:'-ITDIENT' AL, reflective. telligent; perceptible by the . 
SEs'TIENT, having tbe faculty senses. 

of pcrception. AssENT', to agree to. 
SEN'TENCE a judgment pro- CoNSENT', to yield. 

nounccd 'upon a criminal; a DrsSENT', to/diffcr in opinion; 
complote expression in words. to rcfuse nsscnt. . 

SENSE, the faculty of percciving PnESENT'IMENT, apprchcns1on 
by the scnscs or by tho intel- of aomething fu_turc. . 
lcct¡ meaning. RESENT', to mamfcst anger tn 

BENS'UAL, portaining to the ?º~sequence of a supposod 
senses. mJury. 

477. Sepélio, (srpul'tum), to bury. 

81:P'uLonnE o. tomb or place of¡ SEP'ULTURE, burial ¡ tho aot of 
burial. ' intorring. 


